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Migrating to the cloud is the main direction of enterprise IT optimization today. 
Many research papers confirm that cloud computing provides economic benefits, because 
it enhances flexibility and reduces costs. In other studies, cloud-specific risks are identi-
fied and their impact on the customer business is evaluated. However, most often, bene-
fits and risks are considered separately. Model that allows simultaneously evaluate these 
factors is proposed here. Key factors of tangible and intangible benefits and risks are 
identified that allows to estimate joint impact of costs and risks on cloud adoption. 
Simple rules that help to quantify these factors and compute consistent pairwise com-
parison matrices are also proposed. Usage of proposed method is demonstrated with 
simple example. 
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Introduction 

Migrating to the cloud is the main trend of enterprise IT optimization today. Many re-
search papers show that cloud computing provides significant tangible and intangible eco-
nomic benefits, namely reduced costs and enhanced flexibility of enterprise IT [1]. 

An increasing number of companies choose a model of public clouds, physical resources 
(servers, data storages…) in that model are owned cloud service provider. Public clouds have 
given consumers the potential advantage of reallocating their large capital IT expenditures 
and upfront planning overheads into manageable operational spending and planning. For 
public cloud providers as well, there are advantages, owing to economies of scale and better 
utilization of their resources [2, 3]. 

Literature analysis shows that research papers can be split into two directions. The first 
examines the economical benefits of the cloud, the second studies the risks that arise in the 
migration of information resources in the cloud. In both directions the models, which help to 
assess the efficiency of the clouds, are developed. However, there are very few studies that 
consider the economical benefits and risks together.  

Very often a very complex theoretical models that involve the collection of large amounts 
of data and complex calculations are proposed. However, in practice it is difficult to collect 
and measure all required parameters, so such sophisticated techniques are of limited use. 

                                        
1 The article was recommended for publication by the program committee of the International Scien-
tific Conference «Parallel Computing Technologies – 2016» 
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Therefore, practice requires a fairly simple method that allows to compare different alterna-
tives (public cloud, private cloud, own IT, etc.) on the basis of simple expert evaluations of 
potential benefits and risks. 

Comparison of few alternatives is the problem of Multi Criteria Decision Making 
(MCDM). Solution of any MCDM problem consists from few steps [4]. The first step is to 
define the set of alternatives and the set of decision criteria that the alternatives need to be 
evaluated with. Definition of alternatives in practice usually does not cause the difficulties. 
Following options usually should be analyzed in particular case of cloud computing: the us-
age of own IT services, transfer of IT services to the cloud, and different combination of these 
scenarios. 

Next very critical step is to accurately estimate the pertinent data. Very often these data 
cannot be known in terms of absolute values, and it is very difficult to quantify it correctly. 
Therefore, many MCDM methods attempt to determine relative importance of alternatives.  

Last step is to compare identified alternatives with help of one of MCDM method. 
Goals of presented research are: (1) to propose a simple set of criteria to assess the feasi-

bility of cloud computing that can be used in practice, and (2) to propose rules to determine 
relative importance of alternatives in terms of each criterion involved in a MCDM problem. 

1. Research literature review 

Many articles contributing to technical aspects have appeared in research literature of 
cloud computing. But in a related review, Yang and Tate [5] concluded that the organization 
of research pertaining to business aspects of cloud computing is still in a nascent stage, as 
compared to technical aspects.  

Karunakaran et all [3] collected 155 articles related to business view of cloud, which were 
published until 2012, and classified them into a classification framework that is a refinement 
of that found in Marston et al. [1].  According to their findings main themes of research are: 
pricing (32 papers), adoption (24 papers), economic value (20 papers), and sourcing (17 pa-
pers). Both issues what are the subject of our research (economic benefits and risks) are stud-
ied together only in several papers concerned to cloud service provider selection (the sourcing 
theme in classification of [3]). Nevertheless, Karunkaran et al. [3] argue, that the themes cost, 
quality of service (QoS) and risks appear intertwined and hence future research should focus 
on providing holistic solutions. 

1.1. Economical benefits of cloud computing 

Most common used methods within economical estimation of cloud computing are: prof-
itability indicators (such as ROI—Return of Investment), NPV (Net Present Value), TCO 
(Total Cost of Ownership) and productivity per employee. 

For example, Tak et al. [6] identify a comprehensive set of factors affecting the costs of a 
deployment choice (in-house, cloud, and combination), and use NPV-based cost analysis for 
adoption recommendations. Due to the complexity of quantifying associated security risk en-
countered with deployment choices, they do not include the risk factor in their current ver-
sion of analysis. 

KhajehHosseini et al. [7] compare TCO reduction for different scenarios of IT services 
deployment (purchasing a physical servers, leasing, using the cloud), similar approach is used 
by Williams [8] 
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Mirsa and Mondal [9] developed a general ROI model, which takes into consideration 
various intangible impacts of Cloud Computing, apart from the cost. Their model includes 
some of the key characteristics of the resources possessed by a company: (1) Size of the IT 
resources, (2) The utilization pattern of the resources, (3) Sensitivity of the data they are 
handling, and (4) Criticality of work done by the company. Based on this position they de-
veloped weighted sum model of economical benefits. 

Maresova [10] adopted general steps of Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) for cloud computing 
purposes. She proposed a system of criteria, which is divided into three levels: economic, op-
erational and technical criteria, to specify a cloud computing deployment. These criteria 
should help to decide which subjects are related to the impacts of the project, describe the 
differences between current IT and cloud computing, and identify and quantify all related 
costs and benefits. Examples of costs are: expenditure of time for implementation, support 
service, User-dependent basic charges, storage capacity, data transfer and etc.  Examples of 
benefits:  reduction in operating costs of IT department, energy saving, etc. 

There are also studies that evaluate the effectiveness of the clouds with the help of non-
economic criteria. Garg et al. [11] propose a framework that measure the quality and rank 
cloud services offering by different providers. They use parameters like service response time, 
sustainability, suitability, accuracy, etc. Each individual parameter affects the service selec-
tion process, and its impact on overall ranking depends on its priority in the overall selection 
process. To address this MCDM problem, they propose an Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) 
based ranking mechanism to solve the problem of assigning weights to features considering 
the interdependence between them, thus providing a much-needed quantitative basis for the 
ranking of cloud services. 

Sundarraj and Venkatraman [12] integrate an information system success model [13] with 
preference elicitation techniques drawn from MCDM literature. This helps them to combine 
in one model four technical qualitative criteria viz. information quality, system quality, ser-
vice quality and risk mitigation features with financial quantitative criteria (NPV).  

Note, however, that in all cited works threats associated with the possible loss of infor-
mation or with unauthorized access to it are not considered. 

1.2. Security risks of cloud computing 

A lot of research is devoted to the identification of cloud-specific risks and assessment of 
their impact on the business of the customer. Here are some of them. 

Takabi et al. [14] argue that although clouds allow customers to avoid start-up costs, re-
duce operating costs, and increase their agility by immediately acquiring services and infra-
structural resources when needed, their unique architectural features also raise various securi-
ty and privacy concerns. They note that cloud computing environments are multidomain en-
vironments in which each domain can use different security, privacy, and trust requirements 
and potentially employ various mechanisms, interfaces, and semantics. They identified six 
security and privacy challenges, namely: authentication and identity management, access 
control accounting, trust management and policy integration, secure-service management, 
privacy and data protection, and organization security management. 

European Network and Information Security Agency (ENISA) report [15] discusses as-
sessment of the security risks and benefits of using cloud computing-providing security guid-
ance for potential and existing users of cloud computing. It identifies most important classes 
of cloud-specific risks, between them: 
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• Lost of governance, when client necessarily cedes control to the Cloud Provider (CP) 
on a number of issues which may affect security; 

• Lock-in of standards and procedures that can make it difficult for the customer to 
migrate from one provider to another or migrate data and services back to an in-
house IT environment; 

• Isolation failure. This risk category covers the failure of mechanisms separating stor-
age, memory, routing and even reputation between different tenants; 

• Management interface compromise: customer management interfaces of a public cloud 
provider are accessible through the Internet and mediate access to larger sets of re-
sources (than traditional hosting providers) and therefore pose an increased risk, es-
pecially when combined with remote access and web browser vulnerabilities; 

• Cloud computing poses several data protection risks for cloud customers and provid-
ers; 

• Insecure or incomplete data deletion; 
• Malicious insider. 
Risk level in cited paper [15] is measured as a sum of qualitative estimations of the busi-

ness impact and likelihood of the incident. 
Subashine et al. [16] present a survey of the different security risks that pose a threat to 

the cloud. They conclude that there are yet many practical problems which have to be 
solved, and an integrated security model targeting different levels of security of data for a 
typical cloud infrastructure is under research. 

Hashizume et al. [17] argue, that cloud computing presents an added level of risk because 
essential services are often outsourced to a third party, which makes it harder to maintain 
data security and privacy, support data and service availability, and demonstrate compli-
ance. Cloud computing leverages many technologies (SOA, virtualization, Web 2.0); it also 
inherits their security issues.  

In practitioner publications also lot of cloud risks are mentioned, see for example [18] and 
[19], but hereinafter we will follow Martens and Teuteberg [20], which formalized three most 
common IT security objectives: confidentiality, integrity and availability. 

1.3. Models of the joint assessment of economic benefit and risk 

Different authors offer a different approach, which allows to consider various aspects of 
the problem, but we must admit that none of them is both holistic and simple. 

Given security and reliability concerns, Kantarcioglu et al. [21] explored the optimal de-
cision rule for moving certain IT function to public clouds. They assumed that value from 
the cloud computing adoption are governed by a mixed Brownian/jump process with mean 
arrival rate of the loss and size of the loss, which are set as parameters. On base of this mod-
el they concluded that entrepreneur will attempt to shift to cloud computing sooner than lat-
er if he anticipates the probability of negative events is high and the loss is substantial in 
traditional on-site deployment.  But concrete monetization model for the benefits of both 
computing paradigms, the cloud computing deployment and the traditional on-site compu-
ting deployment, is not presented in this paper. 

Saripalli and Pingalli [22] argue, that cloud adoption decisions tend to involve multiple, 
conflicting criteria (attributes) with incommensurable units of measurements, which must be 
compared among multiple alternatives using imprecise and incomplete available information. 
They present a multi-attribute decision making framework for cloud adoption.  It requires 
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the definition of Attributes, Alternatives and Attribute Weights, to construct a Decision Ma-
trix and arrive at a relative ranking to identify the optimal alternative.  Several important 
attributes are taken in consideration in this paper, but possible risks did not include in that 
attribute list. 

Martens and Teuteberg [20] developed a sophisticated formal mathematical decision 
model that supports the selection of cloud computing services in a multisourcing scenario. 
They consider cost as well as risk factors which are relevant to the decision scope. Coordina-
tion costs, IT service costs, maintenance costs and the costs of taken risks were compared. 
Risks are modeled by means of the three common security objectives: integrity, confidentiali-
ty and availability. In cited work, each IT service is considered separately as well as its 
sourcing options, the relative importance of service is calculated as number of business pro-
cesses that depend from it. This model can be viewed as an enough full presentation of prob-
lem, but the number of its parameters is extremely big, so its usage in practice, most likely, 
is highly limited. 

2. Decision making model for selection of cloud services 

We can conclude from discussion in previous section that all reviewed models and meth-
ods have some drawbacks. Part of them is based on only qualitative assessments, in quantita-
tive models point estimations are used very often that leads to the flaw of averages [23], the 
risks and benefits are estimated separately. To close this gap new approach is needed, which 
can estimate jointly risks and benefits on one hand, and which is simple enough to be used in 
practice on other. 

As it was stated before, selection of optimal way of IT services development is the 
MCDM problem. The most important steps are: the definition of criteria to make an in-
formed choice from the available alternatives, and quantitative assessment of each alternative 
under the selected criteria. Usually these steps cause the greatest difficulties in practice. 

Many researchers state that advantages of cloud computing can be split on two parts: 
tangible and intangible economic benefits. Tangible benefits are due to reduction of costs of 
ownership. Intangible benefits arise as a result of increasing the speed of changes, improving 
flexibility and the ability to adapt new technologies. Since the cloud computing is associated 
with the risks, they also have to be included in consideration.  

Thus, the minimum acceptable set of criteria should include: 
• Tangible economical benefits or cost saving; 
• Intangible benefits or flexibility; 
• Risks. 
The relative importance of the criteria depends on the requirements and priorities of a 

particular company and is determined for each practical case separately. To determine rela-
tive performance of alternatives in terms of each single criterion we will use approach that is 
based on pairwise comparisons, which was proposed by Saaty [24]. But for the comparative 
evaluations of alternatives for each criterion the rules are needed, which form the basis for 
the comparison. The main problem here is to ensure the consistency of all judgments.   

Let A�, A�, … , A� be n entities (alternatives or criteria) to be compared. To evaluate the 
relative weights of the above entities they are compared with each other in terms of a single 
common characteristic. Results of comparison are represented in matrix A, each entry of 
which represents a pairwise comparison (judgment).  Specifically, the entry a	
 denotes the 
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number that estimates the relative importance of element A	 when it is compared with ele-
ment A
, and a	
 = w	 w
⁄ , where w� denotes the actual weight of importance of element A�. 
Obviously, a	
 = 1 a
	⁄  and a		 = 1. For consistent case following condition should be satisfied: 

 
a	
 = a	�a�
, i ∈ �1, n�, j ∈ �1, n�, k ∈ �1, n�. 

 

Fulfillment of this condition is difficult to achieve in practice, because when the set of 
entities to be compared contains n elements, the estimation of n�n − 1� 2⁄  pairwise compari-
sons is required. A measure of closeness to the consistency for the pairwise comparison ma-
trix has been provided by Saaty [24] in terms of the principal eigenvalue λ���: 

 

CI = λ��� − n
n − 1 , 

  
and right eigenvector w = !w�, w�, … , w�" associated with λ��� has been considered as 
weighting vector.  Here CI - consistency index and n - number of entities in matrix. Saaty 
shows that more CI is close to zero, the more the ratios w	 w
⁄  are close to the preference ra-

tio a	
. Many techniques of deriving consistent comparison matrix A are developed [4], but all 

of them are based on a-posterior quantifying of qualitative non-consistent data. These ap-
proaches are based on subjective judgments and require enough sophisticated calculations, 
that sometimes causes difficulties in practice. So practitioners need a simple method of con-
sistent evaluation of all criteria and alternatives. 

To solve formulated problem, according to the above considerations, it is necessary to 
propose rules of consistent matrices C, S, $ and R calculation. Entries c	
 of matrix C represent 

a relative weights of criteria, entries s	
 of matrix S represent a relative weights of alterna-

tives under the cost saving criterion, entries f	
 of matrix F represent a relative weights of al-

ternatives under the flexibility criterion, and entries r	
 of matrix R represent a relative 

weights of alternatives under the risk criterion. Procedures for assessing all of these parame-
ters should be as simple as possible and based on available data. For this it is necessary to do 
two things: firstly, to select those parameters which can be easily quantified, and secondly, to 
determine measurement scale for each parameter. 

2.1. Evaluation of cost saving criterion 

To quantify the cost reductions, the discounted cash flows, which form the total cost of 
ownership, are generally considered, and their Net Present Value (NPV) is calculated [8-10]: 

 

NPV
 = . TCO	

�1 + R�	

�

	2�
	. 

 
Here NPV
 is NPV of alternative j; TCO	
 is the net cash flow, which is defined as total cost of 

ownership for alternative j in time period i;  R is the discount rate; n is the number of time 
periods. 

The relative cost of ownership of two alternatives A� and A4 in time period i is: 
 

d	,�4 = TCO	� TCO	4⁄ 	. 
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Suppose, that TCO	
 is the normally distributed random variable with mean m
 and vari-

ance σ
, it value can be presented via ψ�α� - inverse cumulative distribution function of 

standard normal distribution [25]: TCO	
:α;m
, σ
< = m
 + σ
ψ�α�, here α is probability. So, 

relative attractiveness of two alternatives in any time period can be estimated as: 
 

d�4 = m� + σ�ψ�α�
m4 + σ4ψ�α� 	.																																																												�1� 

 
Therefore, relative cost of two different alternatives can be obtained if mean and vari-

ance of their TCO are known. When these data are not available, preliminary estimation of 
the expected mean can be used. We can conclude also from the equation (1) that linear scale 
should be used for comparing the relative costs of alternatives.  

Obviously, lower value of TCO corresponds to the more attractive alternative. Therefore, 
in order to transform this problem into a problem of maximization, we should consider the 
cost saving value s�4 = 1 d�4⁄  for comparison of alternatives. 

2.2. Evaluation of flexibility criterion 

As was stated above, this criterion assesses the speed of response to changes in IT ser-
vices requirements. In order to form a basis for it, we will use following considerations. In the 
context of the contemporary turbulent business environment most important challenge is the 
need to keep track of coming changes and update IT services accordingly. Once a business 

 

Fig. 1. General model of IT service change 
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event occurs, the value-add of reacting to that event decreases over time. Therefore, it would 
be in a business’s best interest to reduce the time between business events and decisions 
made about them [26–28]. Zelenkov [29] reviewed the process of IT service change, he postu-
lated that this time gap is made up of three components: change detection, change analysis 
and solution development, and solution implementation. General model of change, which 
summarizes the results of [26–29], is presented in Fig. 1. 

If the implementation of the changes is delayed, users are trying to adapt existing appli-
cations to new challenges [30]. In that case changes are unmanageable, that leads to fragmen-
tation of enterprise IT system, harmony of its original design is lost [31] due to the unfore-
seen scenarios of usage, incremental improvements, patches, etc. In such situation, the man-
agement should be focused on ensuring compliance of IT with the requirements of the organi-
zation [32] and, therefore, on managed evolution of enterprise IT system [33]. The rate of 
change of enterprise IT services must match the speed of changes in the requirements of 
business [29]. Cloud computing in this case can provide additional value in the form of intan-
gible benefits which are the result of acceleration of IT services change. 

To estimate the losses, associated with a delay of changes, let us consider the following 
variables: 

• v> — the value that an organization would have received if the change were imple-
mented immediately, at the moment of business event; 

• τ — the time spent on the implementation of changes; 
• v�τ� — the value that an organization receives if the change is realized over time τ. 
It is followed from Fig. 1 that the desired function must satisfy the following conditions: 
 

τ = 0: v�τ� = v>
τ → ∞: v�τ� → 0 	. 

 
For example, power law v�τ� = v>eEF satisfy these conditions, where e is the base of of 

the natural logarithm (Euler’s number). Hence, loss due to delays in the implementation of 
the changes over time τ are: 

L�τ� = v> − v�τ� = v> − v>eEF = v>�1 − eEF�	.																														�2� 
 
It follows from equation (2) that the quick reaction to the changes provide a significant 

impact to the organization, but after a while, the potential of IT service change is exhausted. 
This may mean that users found alternative way of action under the new conditions, for ex-
ample, they acquired the IT tools from third-party, without the consent of the IT depart-
ment, or developed own applications based on spreadsheets and etc. 

Equation (2) can be used as a basis for comparison of the intangible benefits of different 
options of sourcing IT services. Suppose that the expected values of reaction time of the two 
alternatives A� and A4 are τ� and τ4 respectively. Therefore, relative performance of alterna-
tives under flexibility criterion is: 

f�4 = v>eEFH

v>eEFI = e�FIEFH�	. 
 

So exponential scale should be used for comparing the alternatives and relative perfor-
mance of alternative is defined by reduction of reaction time, which it promises. These data 
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can be obtained from the system of change tracing (for existing IT services), service level 
agreements (for service in the cloud), or on the basis of expert assessments. 

2.3. Evaluation of risk criterion 

To develop a method for evaluating the potential risks of various alternatives, we will 
use the seminal model of Gordon and Loeb [34] with additions made Matsuura [35]. 

Let us consider a one-period economic model of a firm contemplating the additional secu-
rity efforts to protect a given information set. The information set is characterized by the 
following three parameters: 

• λ — the monetary loss conditioned on a breach occurring. 
• t — the threat probability, defined as the probability of a threat occurring, since	t is 

a probability, 0 ≤ t ≤ 1. So the potential loss L is defined as L = λt.  
• v — the vulnerability, defined as the conditional probability that a threat once real-

ized would be successful. Since v is a probability, 0 ≤ v ≤ 1. 
Let z > 0 denote the monetary investment in information security to protect the given 

information set, measured in the same units used to measure the potential loss L The purpose 
of the investment z is to lower the probability that the information set will be breached. Let 
S�z, v� denote the probability that an information set with vulnerability	v will be breached, 
conditional on the realization of a threat and given that the firm has made an information 
security investment of z  to protect that information. The expected benefits of an investment 
in information security, denoted as EBIS, are equal to the reduction in the firm’s expected 
loss attributable to the extra security. That is: 

 
EBIS�z� = �v − S�z, v��L = λ�vt − S�z, v�t�	. 

 

Matsuura [35] noted that the information security investment P can reduce the threat 
probability and that the reduction depends only on the investment P and the current level of 
threat probability Q. So let T�z, t� denote the probability that a threat occurring, given that 
the firm has made an investment of z. So in his extended model: 

 
EBIS�z� = λ�vt − S�z, v�T�z, t��	.																																																				�3� 

 
Equation (3) can be used as a basis for quantitative comparison of risks of various alter-

natives.  
Suppose that the expected values of threat and vulnerability of the two alternatives A� 

and A4 are v�t� and v4t4 respectively. Therefore, relative performance of alternatives is: 
 

r�4 = v4t4
v�t�

	. 
 
Lower value of v
t
 corresponds to the more attractive  alternative, therefore, in order to 

go to the maximization problem, we should consider the reciprocal values under risk criteri-
on. Linear scale should be used for comparing the alternatives under risk criterion. 
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2.4. Evaluation of priorities of criteria 

In case of relative importance of criteria comparison, it is necessary to take in considera-
tion a requirement of normality: 

w� + w� + ⋯ + w� = 1, 
where w	 — the actual weight of importance of criterion C	.  

As formulated above, in case of cloud computing we deal with only n = 3 parameters. 
Therefore, following simple procedure can be used in practice. The first step is to assign 
weights w	 and w
 to two random criteria C	 and C
 based on their relative importance. The 

values of the weights are selected to satisfy the conditions 0 ≤ w	 + w
 ≤ 1. The third criteri-

on weight is calculated as w� = 1 − �w	 + w
�. Easy to check that in this case condition of 

consistency is satisfied, because c	
 = c	� c�
 = �w	 w�⁄ � :w� w
⁄ <⁄⁄ . If obtained values c	
 do 

not satisfy the decision maker for some reasons, the entire procedure must be performed 
again, starting with the definition of new values of actual weights w	, i = 1, . . , n. 

3. Example 

For example, suppose, that some company considers three options: 
• Use of its own IT infrastructure (alternative A�); 
• Migration of all IT services to the public cloud (alternative A�); 
• Migration of only non-critical IT services to a public cloud (alternative AT). 
Absolute values of alternatives in terms of each criterion were estimated by experts, 

these values are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1  
Absolute values of alternatives 

Criterion UVW (million dollars per 
month) 

X (days) YZ (probability) 

[\ 0,5 3 0,20 
[] 0,2 1 0,30 
[^ 0,4 2 0,22 

 
In accordance with rules proposed in Section 3, the entries of S, F and R can be calculat-

ed as follows: 

s	
 = TCO
 TCO	,				f	
 = e:F_EF`<⁄ ,				r	
 = v
t
 v	t	⁄ . 
Matrices a, $ and R are presented in Table 2. 
Suppose that after discussion company experts decided that actual weight of cost saving 

importance is wb = 0,3 and actual weight of flexibility is wc = 0,15. In accordance with Sec-
tion 3.4, actual weight of risk is we = 1 − �wf + wc� = 0,55. 
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Table 2  
Pairwise comparison matrices 

Alternatives [\	 []	 [^	
Matrix S 

[\ 1 0,4 0,8 
[] 2,5 1 2 
[^ 1,25 0,5 1 

Matrix F 
[\ 1 0,135 0,368 
[] 7,389 1 2,718 
[^ 2,718 0,368 1 

Matrix R 
[\ 1 1,500 1,100 
[] 0,667 1 0,733 
[^ 0,909 1,364 1 

 

Let use weighted production model (WPM) to define relative attractiveness of alterna-
tives. WPM is one of best known and simplest MCDM method for evaluating number of al-
ternatives in terms of a number decision criteria. Suppose that a given MCDM problem is 
defined on m alternatives and n decision criteria, and all the criteria are benefit criteria, that 
is, the higher the values are, the better it is. Let w
 denotes the relative weight of importance 

of the criterion C
 and a
�4 is the relative performance value of alternative A� regarding alter-

native  A4 when they are evaluated in terms of criterion C
. So, to compare the two alterna-

tives A� and A4 the following product has to be calculated [4]: 
 

P�A� A4⁄ � = ga
�4h_
�


2�
			for				k, l = 1,2,… , m. 

 
If the ratio P�A� A4⁄ � is greater than or equal to the value 1, then it indicates that alter-

native A� is more desirable than alternative A4, the best alternative is the one that is better 
than or at least equal to all other alternatives. 

With given C, S, F and R: P�A� A�⁄ � = 0,703, P�A� AT⁄ � = 0,848, and P�A� AT⁄ � = 1,206. 
Therefore, with given criteria priorities and parameters estimations the best alternative is A�, 
because it is superior to all the other alternatives. The ranking of alternatives is as follows: 
A� > AT > A�. 

Conclusion 

The main goal of paper is to propose simple model that can be used in practice. Three 
criteria (cost of ownerships saving, intangible benefits that associated with speed of reaction 
to change and security risks) that have been proposed here are enough simple and all neces-
sary data can be obtained from accounting system, contract conditions, statistics and expert 
opinions. The proposed method helps easy to get a consistent matrix of pairwise comparisons. 
All of this leads to the conclusion that the proposed method can be used in practice. 
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О КОЛИЧЕСТВЕННОЙ МОДЕЛИ РИСКОВ 
И ПРЕИМУЩЕСТВ ОБЛАЧНЫХ ВЫЧИСЛЕНИЙ 

Ю.А. Зеленков 

Перенос вычислительной инфраструктуры в облака стал сегодня одним из 
ключевых направлений оптимизации корпоративных ИТ. Обширный ряд исследо-
ваний доказывает, что облачные вычисления обеспечивают экономическую выгоду, 
поскольку они повышают гибкость инфраструктуры и снижаю затраты на ее под-
держание. Другие исследовательские работы посвящены обсуждению рисков, свя-
занных с облаками, и их влиянию на бизнес. Однако, в большинстве случаев пре-
имущества и риски облачных вычислений обсуждаются раздельно. В работе пред-
ложена модель, которая позволяет оценить одновременное влияние всех факторов. 
Идентифицированы материальные и нематериальные преимущества и риски адап-
тации к облаку, предложены простые правила, позволяющие оценить их количе-
ственно и построить непротиворечивую матрицу попарного сравнения. Использова-
ние предложенного метода иллюстрируется на простом примере. 

Ключевые слова: облачные вычисления, риски облачных вычислений, преимущества об-
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